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?USEFUL DEVICES
WITH PATENTS.

t

Some New Inventions Which are Worth X

Knowing About· X
i

The _*__ ícr invettüng the fire;«îsoape
tàtatm in tho »c*x__3>an__g illaçtratlon
bcloaee to Corinne _>a_our, oí _U.v__oa_i,

AT"TOMATKJ ¡FTRE lOSCAPE.

Ga., and tho apparatus is designed to
form a rpermanent fixture on buildings,
enabling a large ai_n"ber of (persons to
rapidly moke their escape in case of a

fire. By a glance at the apparatus it will '
Ik- seen that the ba.loorties work auto¬

matically. Each balcony is mounted on

rods, to slide up and down, with, weights
attached -?? -endless ropes, to counter-
"balan-ce tüic weight of tlhc empty car and
maintain it in its highest position. The
rotis are preferably set in a slanting
portion, so tha.t When the balcony reach¬
es its lowest point it forms a step with
the nextt. baOcony. beting open at tne roar

to aSIow ibe person to step into the low¬
er balcony. TJie mode of operation is
simple, .the person stepjrlng from the
wliwirxw into the «car. which Immediately
iv-gins ffo <desfend under the increased
weight, connecting itself to the next bal¬
cony. As s»oon as the person alights, the
woishts ©verbaJane·.· the car, «.nd it re-

tir-ns «for use to the window above, while
ihr- car in-i-o which the person stepped
ta.kcK its journey, and so on until the
ground is reached.

Improved Horseshoe Nail.
He^e is an invention Which will not only

decrease the cost bf keeping horses shod,
but t__3 a_o "00 the means of preventing
many caires of f»re feet and lameness.
All horseshoes wear "unevonfly, and when
so worn, ¡though thick and unworn In
many places, the whole shoe has ito bo
removed on weoount of a part which has
worn thin; but with this invention "the:
thin part is made up level with, or thick¬
er th'-aii. 'the thick part by tho -enlarged

NAH, FOR "tTNlCVEN-Y-WORN HORSE¬
SHOES.

nail-heads. By their use a shoe which
would otherwise have to be removed can

be retained, and the expense of a new

shoe thereby avoided, in addition to which
a better grip or adherence on the surface
of the road is obtained by a horse's foot
so shod. If In driving the nail in the un¬

der surface of the head does not bed flat¬
ly on the face bf the shoe, it will soon do
so. owing to the sunken centre, which
also lightens tlie weight of the nail. This
practical idea has been patented by Wil¬
liam X Beck, a' farrier, of Fitzroy, Vic¬
toria.

Combination Spectacles.
If you are compelled to wear two pairs

of glasses for street and reading pur¬
poses, the convenience and utility of the
pair of spectacles illustrated in the accom¬

panying cut will readily suggest itself.
This useful novelty is the invention of D.
*L. Falardeau, of Albany, N. Y., and has
for Its object the combination of the two
pairs of lenses in one frame, in a manner

Which will allow either set to be quickly
brought into position for use. The lenses
lare attached at one end of individual
brackets, which are pivoted in the main
frame, being Independent of each other
and adapted to swing on pivot pins in eith¬
er end of the frame. The screws which
form the pins are so arranged that they
can be tightened sufficiently to hold the
lenses in place by a slight frictional con-

STREET AND HEADING GLASSES.

..act with the brackets, thus preventing
the accidental displacement of a lens while
In use. The pair of lenses which are at
rest are swung Into the oblong frames at
right ar._les to the pair In use.

Instrument to i)raw an Ellipse.
Gertrude M. King, of Naniueket, Mass.,

has obtained a patent on the apparatus

tos Ei-ureoejíAm ?

shown In the cut, -which -is intended to
facilitate the drawing of an ellipse with
ease and rapidity. Tne instrument is call¬
ed an ellipsograph, and is preferably
shaped like a Maltese cross, the arms of
which are provided with slots intersecting
each other-as shown, in these slots" are

mounted the spindles which support thtr
instrument proper. The supporting table is
provided with cushions at the ends of the
legs, allowing the 'table .to be depressed
until the drawing points 'are in contact
with the paper. A glance at the illustra¬
tion will show that the spindles are free
to move only in certain relative directions,.
and a moment's study will make it plain
that the line drawn by a pencil or pen
situated at the end of the horizontal bar
as the spindles travo through the slots will
be that of an ellipse. It is obvious that
by clamping either of the spindles to the
table and removing the other spindle the

^Instrument can be made to draw various
other geometrical figures, and numerous
uses to which it can be applied will sug¬
gest themselves to the owner of an instru¬
ment.

Scarf and Brooch Pin Lock.
Scarf and brooch .pins as generally

constructed are liable to easy displace¬
ment, and frequently become lost or cause

annoyance by slipping out and com¬

ing in contact with the person or clothing.
John E. Clark, of New York city, has pat¬
ented the device shown herewith to pro¬
vide a safety catch which shall be easily
operated by the wearer, and which will
not prove a detriment or clumsy addi¬
tion to the pin itself. The pin is slotted
longitudinally near the point and provided
with a pivot pin, on which is a bar of the

SAFETY DEVICE FOR SCARFPIN.

same size as the pp. When it is desired
to insert the pin in a' lie or other- fabric
the bar Is tilted into the slot to render the
surface of the pin smooth, which allows
it to pierce the cloth as easily as an crdin-
ary pin. When the sharp end proj«3cts
through to the other side the bar is tilt¬
ed out of the socket and placed at right
ringles to the pin shank, obviously «pre¬
venting the accidental slipping out of the
pin. Another goo«i word that may be said
in its favor is that it will absolutely pre¬
vent tho snatching of pins from «thl
tie or other conspicious places, when the
wearer is compelled to enter a crowd
of people.

Compact Elevator Apparatus.
The improved «electric elevator -here

shown has been patented toy J. F. ¡Mor¬
rison and D. M. Woodrow, of Wellston,
O., and the invention has for its object
the slmplllication of the construction «and
relative arrangement of the motor and
co-operating parts which lift the car.
As will be seen the entire machinery is
contained on the car, -there being no drum
and -cable arrangem-ertt by which ithe car
is lifted. Through the centre of the ele¬
vator well a vertical screw-threaded shaft
is suspended, b«3ing held in ¡brackets at
either end to prevent rotation. At the top
of the car and* surrounding the shaft is
an electric motor, which is directly con¬
nected to an elongated nut. itihe latter
being 'threaded internally to fit the threads
on he shaft It is easy to see .'that when

IMPROVED ELECTRIC ELEVATOR.

the electric current is turned into the
motor .through a small controller located
on «the «car It will cause the nut to re¬
volve on the shaift and lift the car to
the required floor, and,' furthermore, when
tthe armature is at rest it forms an «effi¬
cient lock, by which the car is held in a

fixed position. To prevent the car from
striking agiainst the top or bottom of
the well, ¡should the operator neglect to
cut off the nower, be ends of the shaft
are made smooth at a certain point, there¬
by «removing all danger of crushing -the
car and occupants. .

Self-CIeanin«; Stable Fork.
In the cut is illustrate a us«sful im¬

provement m stable forks and spades,
which toes for Us" object tuie removal of
k-.tra.w tor other material «Which [would
otherwise clog up the tin«2s and decrease
the utility of the fork. A clearing block
or strip of wood Is perforated in Une with

A^iîU'SOYmBîvT. E* jFOEJia

the tines, with colled sprigs on the end
tines, which contract and allow, the bar to
elide to .the rear ends of the tines when
the fork is Insertcfi in a pile of atraw
or hay. As soon as the load leaves·, the
fork the bar sii-des forward and -removes
whatever clings to the tin.. In order that
the fork may be us«ad as an ordinary fork,
if «occasion should inquire, a catch is
provided on the yoke, which carries the
tines to secure the sliding ibar In a con¬

tracted position and leaves the tines .free.
A patent on .this fork has «b«3en granted
to (Paul C. Nelson, of Kensington, ¡Minn.

Sinir, Happy Heart !

(Written for the Times.)
Let all those that seek Thee rejoice and

be glad in Thee,.Psalm xl., 16.
Sing, happy heart! Sing on, and ever on,
Though days be dark, and clouds be

gray;
Sing en. praise on, for God is near

To greet, and cheer thee, every day.

Sing, happy heart! Sing on, and ever on,
Rejoicing in God's tender love.

Sing on, praise on, for love so true
That lifts thy joyous soul above.

«Sing thou, -my happy heart! sing on,
praise on,

For countless blessings on thy way;
For hill-tops fair, where Jesus reigns,
And sunless valleys fade away.

Sing thou, my joyful heart! Sing on,
trust on

Thy Saviour's love, so full and free;
Living for Him, Who died for thea
On sacred mount of Calvary.

ROSALIE J. ANDERSON.

A Man's Ideal.
A lovely «little keeper of tihe boms
Absorbed in menu «books; «yet «erudito
When I need counsel. Quick at r«?partee,
And slow to andrer. Modest as a flower,
Yet scintillant and ra/liant as a star.
Unmercenary An ber meld of imiind.
While opulent and dainty in her tastes.
A nature g-enerio-us and free, albeit
The inca>rna:tion «of economy.
She -must too «Chaste as proud Diana -was.
Yet warm as Venus. To aill -others cold
As eome «white -glacier glittering «in ¡the

sun;
To me as ardent as the sensuous rose

That yiiälds its sweetness to the burrowing
bee.

All ignorant of evil in the world
Arad innocent as any çUoistered nun,
Yet wiise as «Phryiie in 'the arts of love
When I «come thirsitinig «to her irectared

lips.
Clothed to irne pretty «labe of her «pink ears
.Por other «yes alway; for mine alone
The feast cf sculptured throat and breasts

«of sn'ow
'G-'leaiming through toülows of seductive

laec.
Good as the best.anid tcsmptiing as the

worst.
A saint, :t siren, a-n'd a «paradox.
.Ella Wheeler Wilcox, «in The ¡Smart

Set.

CUKE PILES.

Pleasant.not a physic. Eaten like
candy. r>0c. Results guaranteed at any
of following depots:
A. H. Robins, Chclf & Co..
People's Drug Store, A. Greenewald,
Polk Miller Drug o., Georae Lattimer,
D. R. Ewell's, R. HTHarrlson
Twin City Drug Store, Thomas N. Curd,
VV. P. Poythress, George I. Swank.
R. T. Harrison, Eaton's Drug Store,
Wm. F. Warriner, or W. P. Partin,
Wm. H. Nelson. of Richmond. Va.,
A. E. Johann, or of W. Welslger
H. J. Forstmann, or C. H. Dorset,
L. T. Marston, Manchester, Va.

Bodeker Drug Co., Owens & Minor Drug Co.
Richmond, Va», Distrbutors.

AND

Building
Material

AT
Wholesale and Retail.

Manufacturer cf Sash, Doors, Mould¬
ing, Blinds, Stairs, Interior and
Exterior finish..

In Hardwoods, Cypress, Poplar, White
Pine and Maple Flooring, Hardware,
Glass, Etc.

Lumber Air-Dried, then
Kíín-Dríed.
Agents for Rubèroid.

Roofing, and

F. SITTERDING.

HataYardeandJST. JAMES & LEIGH.
Branch Yards with) , ....... , . _._.

Ry. Connections, / LOMBARDY & LEIGH.

Fàctonry,MÌ"Tl ST' MMES ¿«^SON.

Will fie Id Belili
HEADACHENE should always
be kept on hand to cure that
Headache you suffer with.

Price? 25c.
T.A. MILLER, 519 E. Broad,

Branch Under Jefferson Hotel.

THE VIRGINIA
Fire and Marine Insurance

Company
OF RICHMOND, VIRGÌNIA.

ASSETS, - - - $8(10,000
W.H.PALMER, - - President
W. H. MCCARTHY, - - Secretary

No. 4
A «perfect mouth wash. A large bot¬

tle, a small price. 25c.

T. A. MILLER, 519 E. Broad St.

tt&&hX¡ttX>***l>**r^

sau¡of DAVIDSON & BLANKFORT
Stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine Clothing,

-AT-

JULIAN W. TYLER'S
24 E. Broad St., Cor. First.

9

t? * " undoubtedly the largest purcliase of New and Seasonable Merchandise'ever shipped to Richmond. They have been

purchased att Great Sacrifice, and comes to you at a great saving of price, when you have the full benefit of a season's wear

LOT I. Men's AH-Wool Suits in
brown and gray plaids and
checks, $5 and ^6 f ^ AQ
VaSAÎ,E PRICE «M·'*

LOT 2. Men's All-Wool Suits,
in cássinieres, cheviots and
fine strip and fancy worsteds,

Sife,and ?7-°° $4 98SALE PRICE «P^/U

LOT 3. Men's All-Wool Blue
and Black Serge Suits, lined
with best Italian and guar¬
anteed absolutely fast color,

I UOI^H. _"»·__-:;.t^ilci_vjtt«,P-'to·-
¦THE COWMERCmi CABLE COMPANY.

-3 .

an $8.75 suit from
every standpoint.
SALE PRICE F * ·-*-**'

Men's All-Wool Cheviot and
Cassimere Suits, in all the new
checks and stripes and fancy worsteds,
with and without double-
breasted vest, SS.50 and S10
suits. SALE PRICE.

Men's Single Pants.
We have just closed out 500 pairs of

Sample Pants at 50 cents on the dollar
and they come to you the same way.

.$1.25 and $1.50 Men's Pants at.98c
S1.75 and $2.00 Men's Pants at $1.48
S2.25 and S2.75 Men's Pants at $1.98
S3.00 and S3.50 Men's Pants at $2.48
$4.00 and S4.25 Men's Pants at $2.98

.. $4.50 and S5.00 Alen's Pants at $3.48
300 Fancy Yests.

The largest and most varied assortment
ever shown, in all shades and
colors of dots and figures, dou¬
ble-breasted, a S2 vest, for.

Straw Hats,
Special values in this department

our spring line of plain and rough
straws, with all the new dot,
stripe and check bands, at.

275 Tight-Roll Self-Closing Umbrellas,
retails all over the United States QQ«
for $2, our special sale price. / Qv
200 Men's Spring Overcoats.
WTe closed out from Davidson & Blank-

fort 200 Men's Overcoats in light and dark
coverts, the nobby spring cut. The lowest
price ever quoted for high
grade coats.$8.50 Men's Over¬
coats.

$10 Black Unfinished Wors¬
ted Overcoats, sale price.

Light Silk-Lined Overcoats,
$12 value, sale price.

$5.00
$r.so
$8.r5

Underwear.
Un-

21C
See

Three cases of French Balbriggan
derwear, cream color only, with
ribbed cuffs and silk facings, a

35c value.
Two cases of Fancy Underwear

in all shades, stripes and solid ^Qf
colors, 75c value.v#./.V

Men's All-Wool Fancy Wors¬
teds and Blue Serge Suits, the
largest line in the city, not one
in the lot less than a _,

si 2 suit. <to 7 ?
SALE PRICE.--. S^VJ.I _»

Fine Ail-Wool Cassimeres
and Worsteds, in stripes, checks
and overplaids, either single or
double- breasted

Äa.s":n°!r..% $9.98
Men's Fine Imported Fancy

Worsted Suits, in checks and
stripes, equal to the production
of the best merchant tailors,
nothing in the city to match
them at twice the .

price.Si5 and <L 1/} ? S
$?6·5? quality.... ? * éUe^tO

Boys' Knee Pants.
50c to 75c Knee Pants.39c
25c to 35c Knee Pants.17c

Boys' Long Pants Suits.
S 4-5D and S 5.00 Suits.$3.50
S 6.00 and S Ó.50 Suits.$4.9S
S S.50 and $10.00 Suits.$7.50
S12.50 and $13.50 Suits.$9.9S

If you wear from 33 to 56 size von can

be suited in this lot at a great saving.

Boys' Knee Pants Suits.
S2.00 and S-.-5 Boys' Suits.$1.48
S2.50 and S3.50 Boys' Suits.$1.9S
S3.5O and S4.G0 Boys' Suits.$2.4S
S4.50 and S6.00 Boys' Suits.S3.4S
S5.50 and $6.00 Boys' Suits.$4.25

Negligee Shirts.
The season i^" just opening on these

goods, but we have the largest stock of
any house in Richmond.

Men's and Boys' Sweaters, with
turtle neck or large collar, special ^Q/"*
sale price. ^_f / V

Others up to S2.50.

9

Sale of the DAVIDSON & BLANDFORT Stock of Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing,

,
- CORNER FIRST.

LATEST GLIMPSE
OFPARISFASHIONS

What the Smart Set in the American
Colony Are Wearing.

A SEASON FOR FANCY VESTS

Wonderful new Gowns for Mrs. Goelet,
Mrs. Isolin and Mrs. i\.stor.Vivid

Colors on the Return.The
Smart Hats.

!PAI»I9, May 3..From the very tight fit-

¿ing skirt we are coming gradually to the

skirt bouffant. Many of the gowns seen

at the opening day of the Exposition were

«decidedly puffed around the «hips, giving
the waist, oh, such a tiny appearance.
One worn by Mrs. Austin Scott, an Amer¬

ican who hails from one of theWeslern
States, was made «with a tunic open
in front and slit to the waist'.the sides
were drawn up «high in such a way as

to puff the material over the hips in shep¬
herdess style. The bodice was tight-fit¬
ting and was drawn down to a low point
In front for all the world like 6he Dres¬
den figures.
Just at this transition period there Is

always danger of overdoing.the matter of
«dress, and the temptation to go to ex¬

tremes outdoes the good sense of the wo¬

man. Those wiho find the bouffant effect
becoming, rush Into these dresses, puttiing
them more and more, until the absurdity
strikes all beholders.
iThe skirt which has a plain front and

is gathered around the sides and in the
back is a bouffant one, es the gathers
make the (hips full.

plender women like the champion hun¬
tress, Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg, of Long
Island, who made such a sensation in Lon¬
don and Paris recently, look well in such
a dress, but let the stout woman cling
to the less trying modes.
The latest tunic is one that has a short

pointed front The back consists entirely
of sash ends which fall almost to the floor.
Another tunic is of this description

with the front slashed to the belt line
anä'-lJhe points lined with a contrasting
silk.

SROöNSD WAIST.
Bodices are round, rather'than blouses;

it Is the comfort of the blouse without
its coarseness. The waists are cut round
ending-at the belt line and, though not
tight .Bitting, they are by no means saggy.
Nearly all bodldes have the vest of con¬

trasting material put in by -clever devices;
and you see vests that are hardly vesta
at all, but merely full yokes, with «a Ion?
pointed yest shaped «piece In front.
The modistes are making these ;entlrely

separate:for a dual reason; the first is so

that the vest can be laundered, and the
second so that a new vest can be in¬
serted of different color and style. Tfels
is the a-ay of r«3]otcisc for-tha si.ori«aec.&>

I ed women; for the tour de cou is in again,
in a variety which is very becoming. All
the Etons. boleros, end little jackets are

made without collars, so that there is
room for the tour de cou without crowd¬
ing the throat.
The pretty little neck trimming Is made

up in many ways, one of the most popu¬
lar of these being a series of rosettes,
round or flat¿ and sewed together upon
a ribbon in such a way that they slightly
overlap. The rosettes are made of ribbon or

of tuile, and are arranged as lightly and
airijy as possible.
Little coats are brilliantly lined with

plaids and embroidered silks so that they
present a really pretty appearance when
the coat is carried on the arm.
The latest fad in sumer coats Is the

deep cuff made of the same material as

the lining, looking as though the sleeve
were turned back at the wrist. The cuffs
are sometimes very deep and tiarmg and
altogether pretty.
Mrs. Ogden GeMet, th-ï Mader oí the

American smart set now in Paris, weas
a black satin clo^h Eton, lined w.th wh'ti
satin, and with deep white satin cuffs
turned smartly hack al the «vrists The
coat is collarless, bur is worn witli a thick
soft tour de sou of white satin ribbcn
and tulle. The ondi aiv, finished with
ribbons that fall beiow the w.tist

MRS. ISEMN'S GOWKS.
Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin, who has been dis¬

tinguishing herself on the golf links, was

present at the opening days of the Expo¬
sition and waa exquisitely gowned in a

bluebird cloth with a box plaited back;
the skirt was provided with a tunic, fall¬
ing over the front and side breadths on¬

ly. The tunic was finished with a .tiny cord
of· -Mack satin, below which set a ripple
o£ lace.
The cost of many of the new fabrics j

WHY PAY ^ ?
ENORMOUS PRICES l?

for your cooking stove or range, y
when you can buy direct from the y
factory and save one-third of the *£
cost? .j.
"Write for catalogue and full par- _

X ticulars. .

X 4
? MANUFACTURERS FJT7 LEE t
Y OF THE vu. ili ?
t ««¦"**««» Cooking Stove. ?
.t-* t

? ADORESS Oft CALL ON ?

? SOUTHERN STOVEWORKS!
5 Si S to 827 ?. 17th St., Richmond, Va. ?
-*jt3^fr^;.-j.^£

precludes them from common wear. Take ]
the new Liberty satin with its woven-ln ?

figures of panne «velvet. The fabric is |
thin and beautiful, but it Is upwards ol
£3.50 per yard and only half a yard wide.
/Then there is crepe satin, a new material.
very, «lustrous with .a crinked surface.
This- comes at a trifle lower figure, but

high enough to count in making a cos- j
turne. j
A gown recently worn by Mrs John

Jacob Astor at the Exposition was of J
blue French foulard with luce flowt-rs an- j
pliqued on the silk. These lace flowers |
are very beautiful and are often cut from ¡
priceless pieces of lace which cost tne j
French lace makers many a year over

tne lace cushion oí the provinces.
The mode of applique is interesting as

(described to me by a couturière. The lace j
design is first carefully spread upon the
ioular«3. and each tiny point along the
edge Is picked out and made to show.

When the lace Is nicely laid, the coutur¬

ière talkes a thread of finest silk, of the \
exact color of the lace, and carefully
catches down the flower in the middle;
tben sha cautiouslv fastens each petal In

the same way and concludes with the

stem and the leaves. The edges of the

lace are not appliqued. but tne lace l=>

run around tbe edge with a very tnin

«»ilk thread. The sharpest contrasts are

employed and the lace appliqued Becomes

exceedingly effective.
Mrs. Aster's bodice was built with a

balloon front coming-in sharply at the

belt to make a narrow waist Une; and

over «the bodice was worn a lace yoke
trimmed with the narrowest bands of

black velvet.
SMART HATS.

The smartest hats are worn by the

Americans who throng Paris just now.

With true American taste tney regard
the hat as the key-note of the costume.

Many of the beef eater hats "nave crowns

of handkerchiefs to match. These are of
carried parasols to match. These are o:

the most brilliant materials with centers

of ¡Vivid blues and reds, purples, and
mauves. Khaki, that tawny,color.which
the English are trying to make fash.ona-
¦ble, affords the groundwork for many a

parasol while red and blue mingle de¬

cidedly, In the borders, picked out with
yellow and green. These -Roman borders
are quite distinct from the Scotch plaids
and resemble nothing so much as the cos¬

tume of a native Italian woman out for a

gala day. The purples, the yellows, and
the strange bright greens mingle oddly,
¦yet) -well.
Madame de Stael was never more de¬

voted to her touch of black than is the
woman of her present day. Narrow black
velvet ribbons trim almost everything.
They are used to stripe challies, to square
foulards and to figure ribbons. A few
yard's of very narrow black velvet, in the
hands of a clever Paris modiste, will
transform a yard of plain blue ribbon
Into a fancy ribbon design for which you
would have paid your dollar and mora
One of the newest ways of using Mack

silk is under the lace applique on para¬
sols. The small lace figures are laid upon
the parasols and underneath them la fitted
a very small piece o£ black silk.
Many are the new and beautiful street

gewns in all white. One oí banana white
cloth was trimmed with rose application»
and green leaves. The Duchess of York,
who (expects to be about again In time for
Queen's drawing rooms, has recently or¬

dered a «doth gown of alumin·», -which is a
atti· lighter {han tha shade whicham call.

aluminum, with vest of primrose
and with yoke and sleeves of the :

Nothing handsomer could he ima
than tha brilliant rose ~:m:i in co¬

to the softness of th~
tXew gowns are not madi

rial. Two, three. foi:r and rive are us

¦one costume. Vest and sleeves tna

alike, but the stock, the belt, in

skirt ruffles are diff rent;
these match either the skir·
Modistes declare th.it thl« verj
nomic.il arrangement, but th
are of the most extravagant mate]
and most of them are the ? »vettiea oi
steason. the economy of this s' ·:> ¦:: y
be questioned.

satin
me.

rfned

? Itainbuvr Fancy.
? seven-ford psi_m ot rapture spread

along (Heaven's «. :¦,.'¦; aisle.
And all because a Teaa had told its sor¬

row to a Smile.
.Clarence L'rmy in the "New T.ippincott"

/ASK FOH TM-

t«_5oHor_y-jf

MOSES MAY
607 E. BROAD ST.

DELAYS ARE
ANGEROUS.

Prevent all unpleasantness of
bad teeth, foul breath, sore

gums, by using . . .

MILLER'S No. 4MOUTH WASH, ¡
Price, 25c,

T. A. MILLER, 519 E. Broad,
Brinci» Under leflersan Hotel.


